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DEATH AWAITS ROOSEVELT 
IN THE AFRICAN JONCLESEPPEPIL AND AROSHA ARE 

SENTENCED TO DIE MAY 4ÎH
• ' , f •• ‘ y ' ' ; ■ .. ■ . ■ •, .

REPORT OF THOOSAND LIVES 
LOST ON THE CANTON RIVER

J
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Sensational Chicago Professor Rushes Into Print Again—Says 
President Plans to Go Where Few White Men have 
Pared to Venture

?
Steamer Akema Which Reached Victoria, B. C, Last Night 

Brings Tidings of Awful Loss of Life as Resuit of Fire on 
a Fleet of Chinese Flower Boats

Judge Landry This Morning Imposed the LIVELY BIDDING 
Extrehie Sentence on Men Convict

ed of Edward Green’s Murder
Chicago, March 6—Theodore Roosevelt 

will never return to the United States 
alive it he carries out his announced in
tention , of exploring the dark regions of 
Africa in quest of big game.

This is the opinion of Professor Fred
erick Starr of the "University of Chicago, 
whose prophesy is based upon1 his know
ledge of the dangers -of that country, par
ticularly the inafduous fevers, through his 
expedition to the Congo Free State.

The ex-president', according to the edu
cator, w-ill invade a section of the country 
where few white men ■ have dared to ven
ture heretofore, on account of the fatal

nature of the prevailing epidemic and the 
•‘sleeping sickness.”
• “His danger,” said the professor, “wüJ 
rift he in the ferocious animals which 
dwell there, but in the fevers which «very . 
explorer has come to fear and which have 
taken the lives of many adventurers. I 
have ^ visited Africa and have known tiu 
extent of these: J had a fever peculiar to 
that portion of the country. I visited Af
rica nine different times, and narrowly’» 
caped with my life.

“The ex-president has not the tempera
ment or the temper that a m*n needs who 
wpuld withstand the dangers of the cHr 
mate he plane I to brave.”

TODAYVictoria, B. C* March* 6— (Special)— A 

disaster on the Canton River costing the 

lose of more than 1,000 lives, followed the 

overturning of a kerosene lamp on 3 flow

er boat, while the steamer Akema, which 

reached this port last night; was at Hong

Kong. The boat burned to the water’s 
edge, and the flames reaching to other 

boats, allowed no one to escape, owing to 

the difficulty of moving the cumbrous 

flower boats, which were lying along in an 

unbroken line, made fast by iron chains.

H

Lerge Crowd Assembled at 
Chubb’s Comer and a Num
ber of Properties Were Of
fered for Sale

Arosha Made Dramatic Appeal as His Sentence Was Read, 
Protested Hs Innocence and Asked All in Court Rotm to' 
Pray for H.m—Seppepil Was Stolid and LI amoved as His 
Doom Was Pronounced

■ i ) '________________ ' -. v ’ *

■

A WIRELESS PLANT 
fOR PHILADELPHIA

EARL GREY WAS 
A MINER ONCE The crowd that gathered on cnaoge, 

Chubb'» dorner, ai noon tbday, to attend 
the aettion egles Was tiic largest seen for 

The interpret*..then .'<tr*na>ted into eame time. Quite a number of properties 
Ituliin a. copy of. the sentence, including offered‘ {ov fiale. and the bidding it
the remarks interrupted on several occa- . . ’
«ions by Arosha. * » tlmte 1uile 6Pmte*

After he hid concluded Arosha said, Auctioneer F. L. Potts sold a .«1,000 6 
through him, to the judge:,, per cent city waiter bond, flue 1911, for

“You convicted Tony Arosha^ that 2 3*4 per cent pretimum. 
didn’t do nothinarïhçte & no need of a fhree properties belonging to the estate 
confession, as T didn t m nothing; all j * -, « D , „ lw
ti,„ W1,„ found Ale rilittv knew uf Ambrose-8.' Perkins were ; offered b>

-. fsss&ssssjvesii
■jsxtzszïszzz Ba.TSi.vyT sas
mandaté aune to stand up bandanna alro was brèti^ to light, but 12 D6rchester street, with a

beppepil s countenance bore a very un to his brow only. " coaching «table under lease to J«hn
healthy color but otherwise he was the During the enunciation of flNténçe and ulynn> tvae secured by tfie lessee for '«1,825. 
same stolid Italian of the tnal. Arosha subsequent translation, the interest was gj^ lot and building 105 and 107 Prince 
was downcast and eyrdehtly morose, intense. Simultweou. .with,*» honora William street, extending back to Witer 
•Judge Landry addressed them thus*. final words, a locomotive whisle rent the

“Antonio Arosha and Leon ‘ Seppepil, air and a shudder passed through the 
yon havp been accused and found guilty audience. Women were sobbing silently 
of the murder of Edward Green. Due carte and the men bowed their heads, unwill- 
has been exercised in your defence and mg to glance at the cotivicted -men. 
all the protection possible has been afford» The prisoners are remanded,- was the 
ed to you. )[ou .have not suffered for formal «nier from', the bench,-whereupon, 
the advice of counsel and no jury could Seppepil tô thé fore and Arosha slightly 
find another verdict. Yon-" are too estions in the rear, the men marched toward 
to take advice from the bench. The im- the -jail underneath. Just as he turned 
portance of the protection of the laws is and confronted ' the audience, Aroehs 

San Francisco, March 6—A special from apparmt. In the fulfillment ■ of the see- clutched the railing of the dock and gave 
Portland states that Richard Cornett un- tence of death the state is - filling a func- vent to his heart-rending plea. Praetical- 
earthed «2,000 in gold dust and nuggets tion necessary to the welfare of the Coun- ly everybody in coqrt broke ' down com- 
while hé was spading in his potato patch try. Though deep «orrery arid pity is ex- pletoly. as with one hand rawed toward 
near that city. The- treasure, which was prefeed for you, you will be better-prepare heaven, he implbred; them to • pray tor
m a rusty tin box, is supposed to have ed to üe. You wiU have nearly two him. .Seppepil was unmov,
been buried by ah old Australian miner months to prepare to meet your Maker. If Counsel for the defence 
who died in a cabin on the property over advise you to confide in a spiritual adviser the governor in oo
thirty y dare ago. After the box had been during thé time at your, disposal. tion 6f sentence to
found it was discovered! that the place “The judgment. is, therefore, that you' the ground of yooifl 
had been marked by 22 spikes driven in a be taken to a place of confinement itt being led to the cm

feet away. The Md miner bad confided to 'Maÿ' h5t~ will be maintained. ______________
his neighbors that he was rich, but no »ad then taken to the place-of execetion ordered to be turned , wfe to an admi- 

beheved ' him. Now that the treasure and hanged by the neck until you are fihtratOr.

May God ‘ have mercy o» yourAndover, N. B. March 6—(Special)—“1 dead, 

go die like a good little .boy. Pray for me 

everybody in this court roptri. I die fop 

nothing. Pray for me. Good bye every

body. They kill me who done nothing.”
Direct from the heart of Antonio Are 

;osha came the weird, passionate cry of a 
-pent up heart that startled the vast as
semblage in the Andover court room this

OS;Souls.This is One of the Results of the 
Wire Prostration Due to Wed
nesday Night’s Blizzard.

■
$MONUMENT TO 

FEVER VICTIMS
His Excellency Says He Got a 
Prospector’s License in South 
Africa But That Was AH He 
Did Get

LECTURE ON
LATE QUEEN■ (

Philadelphia,. March 6—One result of the 
wire prostration due to the blizzard of 
Wednesday night ,wili be the establishment 
by the city of a wireless plant on top of 
the city hall tower. v

The top of the tower is 537 feet from 
the ground, and a powerful wirelese outfit 
would pqt Philadelphia in touch with any 
municipality or sea station operating a 
wireless plant Within a radius of a thous
and miles. /..

Profiting by the example furnished by 
the - plight in which Baltimore now finds 
itself, cut off entirely from wire communi
cation with the outside world, city officials 
today began the work preliminary to the 
erection of a plant that will keep Phila
delphia in touch no matter the extent to 
which land lines may be prostrated.

tt$
X Ancient Order of Hibernians Lord Esher, Who .Prepared 

Will Erect a Memorial at Queen Victoria’s Letters for 
: Grosse Isle, Quebec

Montreal, March 6—(Special)—The an
nual convention of the Canadian Mining 
Institute closed last night with a banquet 
at the Windsor. The principal speaker ât 
the dinner was His Excellency, Earl Grey, 
who made a humorous speech, in which he 
claimed to be ,f miner himself, as many 
years ago he had taken out a prospector's 
license in South Africa, which was about 
all he ever got out of active mining. Hon. 
William Templeman. minister of mines, 
was also present, and spoke briefly.

t
Publication, Gives Much New 
Information in Lecture ?

Cornwall, Ont.,. March (^-(Special)—
Fallon Brothers of this town have re- .
oèived a contract from the Ancient Order Lmukn' Maich &***>
qf Hibernians for the erection of a menu- governor of Windsor Castle, whore "let- 
ment at‘Grosse Isle, Quebec, to the mem- ters of Queen Victoria" was published in 

Street, was withdrawn at «9,600. <*y ' of Irish.* immigrants who perished 1907, gave an interesting lecture at the
Rumor had it that this buildipg would there of, fever half a century ago. The Royal Institute tonight on "Queen Vic- 

likely be-acquired by the Standard Pub- monument will be 56 feet high and will toria.” The lecture was given with the 
lishing Company, as a home for the new be built of Canadian granite. permission of King Edward, and contained
Conservative paper. ___ w much hew information concerning the late

The property belonging to Qie William n A nil/ C/XI I ZXtl/prx Queen.
Crichton estate, in the pariah of Spring- ■ rilliv. | ULLUTTLD From the age of thirteen, and until e
field, Kings .county, was bid m by George FiOF IM CrHft/YI her, dtoth, Lord Esher said,
W. Fowler.-of Sussex, for *1,950. ‘ lIRE IN SCHOOL Queen Victoria kept a daily private jonr-

A number of properties owned by the ‘ jjuffalo March 5-Six vouna airls were 081. wl*ich will never be published fat its 
^ re ^ 6ltU8t^ badly bruited in a fire panic !tSt. Stan-
ip the Pénsb of Simonds, St. John county, ^ Parochial School here today. The H i i’lüT ^i fl; T
"Tl^Trind containing about 1,381 enee when areangedTtom-

Sths jip Wtri ï ïÆa
TxstMSti L'igorns 53^«,,£ati5r8n3'

j i il I iijifïïi i ii j; , |, jJÜBiMM
--------------- , Vr •' . !■' - ■■ Lots 33, 34,, 40, 41, 42, 43 atid 82 in the ,rtnrckv ,

LOOKS LIKE A WIN ‘ WANT TO MAKE SURE S - IN A forgery CASE

fOR TME UBHtAlS Of FINE WEATHER
* » : • f* , , — title io iota, 41 and 42, and WilKaya Qàin-

In Alberta Election Campaign 23 Members of U. S. Mouse Décos claiméd iot« ,43 y 52.

Utoab and S Coo»«rv*ttv« PropMal to Change Dale of LIVELY DEBATE IN 
Have Been Nominated . President’s Inauguration.
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ALDERMEN WILL

ISSUE PAMPHLET FOUND BURIED TREASURE 
IN HIS POTATO PATCH

1

Council Members Will Inform 
Citizens Mow Public Money Mas 
Been Used.

- A pamphlet is being prepared by
rnittee from the common council, giving a 
digest of the financial work of the van- 

civic departments during the past 
year. The document is expected by 
of the aldermen to prove effective in in

i' during the citizens to re-elect them to of- 
I fice. The chamberlain’» report Will not 

•kc-eot of -the printer's bande for son» 
time and it is deéled by the aldermen 
that the public Should be informed as to 
the judicious use to which their money 
was put last year. i

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, March 6-Pricés moved ir

regularly in the openilig dealings m’vtocks 
which were on a small scale.

j
- ;
-3

a cem-
1 petition

iuta-for «JÉgîçc
t tonOUS some.

PRESS MEN WILL MEETone
has been uncovered, hundreds of the resi
dents are searching Tor more.

—
New York, March 6—The cotton futures 

opened steady. March 9.51, bid; May 
9.49; June 9.41; July 9.44; Oct. 9.29; Nov. 
9.24, bid; Dee. 9.25; Jan. 9,22'to 24.

Annual Meeting of> Hie New , 
' Brunswick Press Association 

Will Be Held in Fredericton This 
Month '

The annnal session of the New Bruns
wick Press Association will be held in the 
city of Fredericton on Thuraday afternoon, 
26th inst., for the election .of officers and 
such other business as may come before 
the meeting.

The Nova Scotia Frees Association will 
meet on the 11th inst, at which gathering 
the N. B. association will be represented 
by the president.

The formation of a Maritime Union, or 
a mpger with the N. S. and P. E. L bod
ies will be up for consideration at our an
nual session.

-
St. Louis# )fo., March 6—Miss Hilde- 

garde Halien, stenographer for M. Dwight 
Fortner, who is accused of forging the en
dorsement to a *12,000 check placed in hié 
hands by F. A. Steer, was taken in charge 
early this morning by chief of detectives. 
Chief Smith gotr the young woman out of 
bad. He refused to explain his action, ex- 
cept.to that,she is supposed to hive
been given money by Fortner to pay the 
latter’s personal debts. - 

Fortner left St. Louis on _ February 12, 
and two or three-days later it was discov
ered til a * which had been given
him to cfose ,a real estate deal, had been 
cashed, although the deal had fallen 
through. The check had been made out to 
the order of Henry C. Tulley.

-a.

ARRESTED IN MONCTON
FOR THEFT IN FÈRNIE

—r

MANITOBA HOUSE
ashington, March 6—A constitutional 

amendment to provide for a change in 
tfie dat# of the inauguration of the preei- 
dept of the United States, was the prin
cipal subject discussed, by the few mem
bers .here today. It was claimed that 
the difficulty involved in securing the rat- 
ification of such an amefiment would 
npt be so great- as in a case where there 
was any controversy involved. It was 
even suggested that congress pass a res
olution during the special session (requir
ing the various state legislatures to rat
ify an amendment to the constitution 
which wopld provide a date for the in- 
-auguration on which the weathér would 
likely be more pleasant than the 4th 
of March has been

Edmônton, Alta., Match 6—(Special)*-* 
With the first week of the provincial el
ection campaign drawing to a close twen
ty-three liberals and eight Conservatives 
have been nominated. j

In Calgary both parties have represent
atives sdected. There are also two so
cialist candidates,, Howell and O'Brien.

In Edmonton, the Conservatives con
cede one eeat to the liberals;

In Stratheoria the election Of Premier 
Rutherford is a mere matter of -form, as 
the premier’s only opponent will be Rice 
Sheppard, an independent; who is nbt 
strong, r- *

Proposal to Guarantee $3,000,- 
000 of Canadian Northern 
Bonds Causes Protongeil Dis

cussion

Herbert G. Lockhart Was Arrested Last Night Charged With 
" Stealing $900 from the Fire Relief Fund of Ferme, B. C .

SHOT HIMSELF WHEN HE 
FOUND FORI UNE GONE

Winnipeg, March 6—(Spécial)—The gov
ernment’s measure to guarantee three mil
lion dollars of the. Canadian Northern Rail
way bonds for terminals, caused a lively gt. Louis, Mo., March 5—Carlos Espinosa 
scrap in the legislature yesterday, and the gaidarna, of Lima, Peru, was found dead 
debate was still jn progress when the house (,ere today in a room, following.the receipt 
rose at 6 o’clock. It willybe resumed to-. Qf letters and telegrams telling of the lose 
day. The bill also proposes to guarantee 0f father’s fortune in South America, 
bonds for extensions, running from ten to galdana, who was .25 years old, was form- 
thirteen thousand dollars per mile. The eriy a student at Columbia University, 
government previously had issued a guar- where the Peruvian government ' is said 
antee of a million * dollars for terminals, j0 hive paid his tuition. He came to St. 
but this will be consolidated in the new .Louis several' rtibythe ago as a draftsman 
vote if the house sustains it, as it no doubt for the Missouri Pacific R. R. 
will. ‘ . New York, March 5—Carlos Espinosa

Saldana; the .young Peruvian who killed 
himself in St Louis today, was a college 
mai.- of,young Jay Gopld at Columbia 
University and the protege of thé Tatter’s 
father, George Gould. -

Moncton, March 6—tSpecial)—Charged 
-with the theft of «900 from the Femie 
fire relief-fund, Herbert G. Lockhart was 
arrested fiere last night on the strength 
of the information received from thé Fer- 
■nie’police. ’

Lockhart who belongs to this city has 
been traced from Fernie. Since leaving 
that place, his last move being from Tor
onto, which city he left east bound op Sat
urday night. The Femie police have been 
notified of his arrest here and word from 
them is awaited as to their action in the 
matter.

today indicate that this morning’s express 
will not reach here until late this 
ing.

Word has' been received here that the 
Starr trophy is being shipped from Hali
fax,' much to the relief of the local hockey 
management who had begun to be dubi
ous about getting the silverware. There i» 
still a hitch over the Victoria games at 
Halifax, • .

Norinan G. Wood died here yesterday 
afternoon after a lingering illness of tu
bercular meningitis. His brothers are Jos
eph Wood, former captain of the U. N. 
B. track team, but now of the pmjlic 
works department at Chatham and Lloyd 
Wood, physical director of the Williams- 
bridge Y". M. C. A. of New Yprk city.

even- POUCE CAPTAIN KILLED

Washington Police Captain Mur
dered by One of Mb Officers 
as Me Sat at Mb Desk.

T; foupÿ to be.CAUGHT DIPTHERIA _
IN A COLLEGE “GYM” *SAYS WAR TALK

IS MOST-ABSURD
f

Washington, D. 0-, March 5—Oyptaln 
W. H. Matthews, of the Fifth Police Pre
cinct in this city, was shot and killed wfifle 
sitting at his desk in the station house to
night by Poli ce Hum Collier, Collier quietly i
entered the station, went immediately into . 
the captain's office, jerked from his pocket 
a revolver and began firing at Matthew*.
Five shots were fired, two of them pierc
ing the captain's head. Collier, it is al
leged, had been < reprimanded by Captain 
Matthews for a breach of the rules, and 
this at the time angered him. The police 
say they know of no other reason for Col
lier’s action. Lieutenant Sprinkle arrest
ed Collier. The prisoner refused to say 
anything about the shooting.

Captain Matthews was 66 years old, and 
for twenty years had been in the police 
department.

Five Cases of Suspected Dip- 
theria in Brown University Be
lieved to Helve Been Contracted 
in Gymnasium Swimming Pool

6—Believed by

Colorado • Springs. Colo.,) March 6—“As 
far as any wâr -between the United States 
and Japan is concerned all such talk is 
bunco,” declares Rear Admiral Robley D. 
Evans, who arrived yesterday.

“The Japanese have their hands .full in- 
taking care of the Russian situation. Rus; 
sià is now preparing for what seems to be 
an inevitable conflict. It is rebuilding its 
navy, getting its army into shape and coh- 
stActing a double track railroad across 
Siberia. Russia will not be satisfied until 
it has another try in the field with Jap- 
an.” v

amnesty bill MassesYesterday’s Maritime express, snow 
bound in Quebes, did" not reach here at all 
the train having been cancelled. Reporta

THE CUBAN SENATE
Havana, March 6—The general amnesty 

bill which was among the .first measures- 
which was intended to signalize the res
toration of the republic, passed the sen
ate today. The house previously passed 
the bill. The measure provides for the 
release of practically all prisoners sen
tenced since January 28, except these 
guilty of murder, homicide in the 
mission of robbery, or crimes of excep
tional atrocity.

’ SETTLEMENT OE THE SERVIAN
TROUBLE RESTS WITH RUSSIA

Providence, R. I. March 
his physician - to be suffering from diph
theria, James M. Aldrich of Springfield, 
Vt.. a member of the junior class of 

taken to the

A FATAL EXPLOSION
Dayton, 0-, March 6—The boilers- of a 

locomotive exploded nine miles north of 
this city on the Cincinnati, Hamilton and 
Dayton R. R. late yesterday killing the 
fireman, E. ,G. Tripp. The engine was 
pulling a southbound train. The engineer 
was "painfully scalded but not otherwise 
hurt.

Brown University.
Rhode Island Hospital today. This makes 
the fifth case of suspected diphtheria at 
toe university since yesterday morning. 
Three of the five men at the hospital are 
members of the swimming squad and the 
theory is advanced that the men contract
ed the disease from the swimming pool 
m the college gymnasium. As a result, 
the swimming meet with Amherst and 
Williams at Amherst, Mass., today ' has 
been tailed off.

was

The Attitude of the Czar’s Government Will Go Far Towards 
-Bringing the Dispute to a Finality 1

, Admiral Evans scouts the idea that the 
school ednroversy in California will lead, 
to war with the Japanese.

com

te
“You might as well talk about an‘at

tack on a Chinese laundry causing war 
with that nation,” he sajd, “Why should 
Japan seek war with the United States. 
Certainly Japan has no right to interfere 
with California in that state’s regulation 
of schools.

“Of course toe terms of our treaty with 
the Japanese should be observed. Roose
velt handled that feature excellently.

“I don’t believe thé possibility of war 
has been given serious consideration by 
either countp'-”

—» p
PROMINENT POLITICIAN 

DIES OF HEART DISEASE
The provisional commercial agreement 

between Austria-Hungary and Servia ex
pires, March 31, and Austria-Hungary is 
willing to make The new agreement more 
advantageous if Servia will abstain from 
seeking foreign intervention and- settle 
the question alone.. Uji to the present 
time Russia, has not intimated whether or 
not she will accept the Servian mandate 
to approach the powers. Although there 
is no serious anxiety regarding the event
ual peaceful outcome of this controversy, 
a certain disquieting tension was evi
denced today in official circles..

Count , Forgach, the Austro-Hungarian 
minister at Belgrade, has been 
ed to inform the Servian government that 
owing to the attitude maintained by Ser
via for the last month, the government 
of the dual monarchy, to its regret, has 
not been in a position to submit a re
newal of the commercial -treaty with Ser
via, which expires March 31, for parlia
mentary sanction.

The Austria-Hungârian government,
"Count Forgach, is, instructed to add, cher- were 
ishes the confident hope, that Servia, who were
it is generally understood, has in accord- strong. Steel rose to 32 for common and 

with the advice of the powers, decid- 110 1-2 on pfd, on the concilatory attitude 
ed to change her policy with regard to of the Dominion Coal Company in the , . ... h ... .
Bosnia and Herzegovina, will notify Vien- pending settlement. Quebec Railway sold Cincinnati 0„ March -6-At a meeting 
na of this wise resolution as well as of up to' 48. Scotia and Power are both un- yesterday of freight agente of seven rail- 
her intention to maintain peaceful and der pressure the former touching 55 1-2 roads to establish a rate on export grain
neighborly relations with Austna-Hun- and Power 110 1-2. feb^LtHort0.! to meefco" F. Watson left last evening for Mont-

reived, "Auhrtia-Hungarv wil'l be’prepared Horseshoem of Saxony must pass a pub- tion with lake and Tail lines, it was de- real CYreliTtoTe
to negotiate the questions of trade inter- : lie examination before they are properly | cided to adopt the same rates which were tion of "J? Q
course pending between the two countries, qualified. .... » effect last season. ' held re Toronto -ext

Berlin, March 6—Thé situation between 
Austria-Hungary and Servia arising from 
the efforts of the latter country to secure 
compensation for the annexation by the 
dual monarchy of Bosnia and Herzegovi
na, was- today acknowledged to be dis
quieting. There is, however, this advant
age, the issues are more clearly defined 
than before.

It can be said with authority that ew 
erything now depends upon me position 
Russia takes in the matter. The situation 
stands as follows:

Servia has undoubtedly renounced all 
her direct demands, both territorial and 
economical; but at the same time she 
charged Rureia to place these demands 
before an international conference.

Austria-Hungary is prepared to grant 
and economical 

compensation to Servia if Servia consents 
to negotiate direct;'but should a confer- 

be called to deal with these questions 
Austria-Hungary with the support of Ger
many, would oppose any concessions.

Austria-Hungary and Germany consid
er that a conference should be called only 
to ratify agreements already made and 
they da not recognize the right of the 
powers in any way to intervene in the 
questions concerning two independent na
tions.

ft is affirmed also that Turkey is in
clined to hold a similar view. The Porte 
fears that, if such a conference awarded 
Servia territorial compensation from Aus
tria-Hungary, then Servia would demand 
territorial compensation from Turkey-

IMPORTANT TRANSFER OF A 
MILL AND TIMBER PROPERTY

, Burlington, Iowa March 6—Joseph Wil
liam Bythe, general solicitor of the Bur
lington Railroad system and state leader 
of the Republican standpatters, died to
day of heart disease while on a hunting 
trip at Wapello.

BIG SHOE FIRM FAILS
Lynn Maee.. March 6-After a thorough 

examination of the Looks of Luddy and 
Currier, shoe manufacturers, who failed, a 
short time ago, the assets of the firm are 
placed by expert accountant» at 836,070, 
and the liabilities' at «867,018. These figures 
do not include notes payable to the estate 
of B. W. Carrier, amounting to *95,000. 
The firm conducted a large shoe manufac
turing, wholesale and retail business, with 
factories at Dover, N. H., and headquart
ers here. It also had a chain of retail 

in many large cities throughout top

>it-

Valuable Property of Gilpian Bros, and Burden on the Pokiok 
River Has Been Disposed of to a New York Syndicate

fe-

1ITLES FOR THE WRIGHTS• i

TO BUILD MONUMENT
TO SCHOOL CHILDREN

Munich, March 6—The * technical high 
school of Munich has conferred the hon- 
ary degree of doctor of technical science 
on Wilbur and Orville Wright the Am
erican aertfplanists in recognition of their 
practical solution of the problem of aerial 
flight.

«Fredericton. >f B., March, (6—Special) about twelve years ago.
It is announced today that ^lumbering «■ th"^tyLrrt taenL

and milling property qn the Polaok River a{ter thlrteen yearg 6ervice. 
belonging to Gilman Bros, and Burden, The civic elections take place on Mon- 
hag been disposed of to a New York Syn- day and promise to be lively., There are 
jicate." two tickets in the field and the members

The property consMs bf a large say- of each seem to be confident -of victory, 
mill, fully equipped *th modem machin- although they expect the vote to be split 
ery. and eighteen thousand acres of splen- up considerably. The regrettable feature 
did timber land. There is also the Po- of the campaign was the publication this 
kiok falls, which is ,undoubtedly one of week of a, circular containing a bitter per- 
the mofct valuable waterpowers in the sonal attack upon Edward Moore, a large 
province. ‘ real estate owner, who is contesting St.

David Gilman, the firm's business man- Anns ward. Several members of the tem- 
ager, was in the city’today, but beyond perance ticket -have disclaimed all re- • 
confirming the report that the deal had. sponsibility for the circular and declare 
been clewed with an American concern, that they have no sympathy with that 
he refused to make a statement, even de- kind of warfare.
dining to give, out the names of the pur- A meeting of the directors of the Alex- 
chasers. The property formerly belonged ander Gibson Manufacturing Company 
to the late Freeman Berry and was sc- ; was held tbdjy but no business of import- 

to# Gilman Bros, and Burden anee was transacted 1

mstruct-
Cleveland, O., March 6—The little plot 

of land in Collingwood upon which stands 
the .ruins ot the echoolhouae which burn
ed a year ago arid snuffed out the lives 
of 170 children, will be purchased by the 
state arid will1 be held forever as a prob
able site . fora monument. Pnc legisla
ture at Columbus made this possible vte- 

Montreal. March 6—(Special)—Stocks terday, by the final ps-nage of the Schaef- 
irregiilar today. Scotia and Power )er 3))] K n0w 1 waits the govi 11 or’s 
weak and Steel and Quebec Railway Bjg„ature.

x favorable coriimercial stores
country.

SUCCESSFUL SERVICES
MONTREAL STOCKS The special evangelistic sendees in the 

Victoria street Baptist \ church during the 
past week have borne good results. Rev. 
B. Beatty has been conducting the ser
vices. There will be a number baptized to
morrow after the morning sendee. Rev. 
Mr. Beatty will be the preacher, both 
morning and èvening. The-morning sub
ject ,wul be “The Model Church,” and 
in the evening, "Sewing and Reaping.”
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